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Article 24

PREMISES
She drovea truck.It wasn't
a question. Her shoulders
were wide the way theyhad
to be. The ball cap. The smile
like a sturgeon.In the morning,
the whitecab with the rummaged
hubcaps flayed
graygrill-work,
on
some
two-track
gaunt
away
and wilyas a lover,ice
on the windshieldto say
thatnothingwe make to see
throughstaysclear long
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or ever.To her,the rifle's
chamberexplicable,the gold
threadthatpulls a bullettrue
amid the red instantof an animal
heart.She baggingBud Lightempties
to returnfordeposit. She back
of the class with Kodiak green
label, her Coke bottlefilling
a stickierbrown.She Kmart
securityin a blue pointedvest,out
in the parkinglot brick-walling
the reedypunk with Green
Day's latestslunk in his boxers,
some old griefthingbrined
in her chest.The kiďs nose
bloodied againstpacked snow
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and ice: accidental.The cold
and the rust smell,the plow-truck
grindinga berm against old
highway2. Oh, she'll haul
him up by the stolen99-cent
hand with cut-out
stretch-gloved
fingers.Shell tightenthe backs
of her legs forbalance; her boots
with theirroad salt shorelines
know how to hold. If you must,
remember.But don't go judging
her lovely.Don't go hanging
the wintersun above rows
of bombed-outChevys,don't
catch her reflectionbending
gold in the slidingdoors clattery
and fineas a riverfitformelting,
behind themeverythingnew.
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